
FOR COMMODORE AND ATARI COMPUTERS



CREATIVE WORKSHOP SERIES'"

EXPRESS YOURSELF!

Imagine printing your own personalized greeting cards, invita

tions, letterheads, stationery signs and banners.., instantly!

That's only the beginning of what you can do with THE PRINT

SHOP Simply choose and arrange the graphic elements you

want right on the screen—then print out finished, professional-

quality pieces in moments.

THE PRINT SHOP™

by David Balsam,

Martin Kahn and

Corey Kosak

Everything you need to

start printing, including

an illustrated reference

manual full of exam

ples, plus a starter sup

ply of brightly-colored

pinfeed paper and

matching envelopes.

► Eight typestyies in

multiple sizes and

formats.

► Border designs,

abstract patterns

and more.

Dozens of pictures

and symbols, and a

Graphic Editor for

creating your own

designs.

Supports most popu

lar dot matrix print

ers. (Does not

support Commodore

1526 and 802, and
Gemini 10/15.) If you

have a question about

compatibility with

your printer, please

call our Software-

Direct order desk at

(415)479-1185.

► Easy-to-use text

editing features.

C- COMDSK-95 $44,95

A ATDSK-100 $44.95

THE PRINT SHOP"

PAPER PACK

120 sheets of special

pinfeed paper in an as

sortment of bright, eye

catching colors, with 42

matching envelopes.

SUP-860 S19.S5



CREATIVE WORKSHOP SERIES

tixpand the versatility of THE PRINT SHOP with a library of
ready-to-use graphic designs and symbols for all occasions.
You'll find dozens of useful, exciting and just plain fun new uses

for your PRINT SHOP Each PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY
disk contains more than a hundred new graphics. Wait till you

see what you can do now! Requires THE PRINT SHOP.

THE PRINT SHOP

GRAPHICS

LIBRARY"—DISK 1

by David Balsam and

Martin Kahn

Includes holidays, spe

cial occasions, sports,

school, zodiac signs,

animals and more.

0 COMDSK-92

A ATDSK-99

$24.95

$24.95

THE PRINT SHOP

GRAPHICS

LIBRARY"—DISK 2

by David Balsam and

Martin Kahn

Your favorite hobbies,

jobs and colorful char

acters, plus a special

selection of graphics

featuring travel, music,

health and sports.

(= COMDSK-94

A ATDSK-98

$24.95

$24.95

THE PRINT SHOP

GRAPHICS

LIBRARY"—DISK 3
by David Balsam and

Martin Kahn

Great graphics for get
ting the point across:

Business, international
symbols, myth & fan

tasy and seasons. Plus

many wonderful Christ

mas graphics and a

whole zoo of animals.

C= COMDSK-290 $24.95

A ATDSK-90 $24.95



L/hallenge and adventure-. -where imagination and curiosity
lead to exciting new discoveries. Join the Muppets onboard the

S.S. Microship for an entertaining introduction to five computer

applications for children and adults alike.

WELCOME ABOARD:

A MUPPET CRUISE

TO COMPUTER

LITERACY"

by Braderbund and Jim

Benson's Muppets

► Captain Kermit

teaches PROGRAM

MING as you set the

ship's course for Pig

or Frog Island.

► Gonzo helps you give

Miss Piggy a new

"look" m the Salon de

Beaute with the help

of COMPUTER-AIDED

DESIGN.

► Scooter explains

the basics of WORD

PROCESSING and

ELECTRONIC MAIL

so you can exchange

messages with your

favorite Muppet crew

members,

► Fozzie Bear's comput

erized Joke Library is

a wealth of "unbear

able" humor that

introduces you to

DATABASE

MANAGEMENT.

► Relax in the game

room with Sam

the Eagle's favorite

arcade-style

COMPUTER CAME

<.- COMDSK-260 S24.9S



PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

HOME BUSINESS POWER

SYNCALC"

by Mike Silva

Set up professional

spreadsheets for busi

ness applications like

sales forecasts and cost

projections, or handle

personal finances like

family budgeting, tax

calculations and invest

ment analysis.

With its pop-up on

screen menus and flexi

ble formatting options,

SYNCALC lets you an

swer "what if" questions

quickly and easily You

can also split the screen

vertically or horizontally

to work with different

parts of the spreadsheet

at the same time.

► 128 columns by 255

rows.

► Individually variable

column widths.

► Fixed or synchronous
windows.

► Alphabetic or numeric

data sorting.

A/C: Atari and Commodore
versions are on flip sides of

same disk.

A/CDSK-611Z S49.95

SYNCALC

TEMPLATES DISK™

Sample spreadsheets for

personal net worth, stock

and bond analysis, check

ing account register, loan

analysis and more. Over

20 ready-to-run applica

tion templates.

JK/C1 Atari and Commodore
versions are on flip sides of

same disk.

A/CDSK-6113 S19.95

Syncalc screen

AlanWr.te? and Paperclip are trademarks

a!Man Ccfpcrawm and Balleries !n-
cuded respectively

SYNFILE + ™

by Sfet'e Ahlstrom and

Dan Moore

Use SYNFILE+ to create

files, records, and re

ports or to organize any

kind of information. It
features multiple disk

files (up to 16), free

screen format, up to 66

fields per record, and

easy-to-read pop-up

menus.

Free-formatting lets you
easily tailor the shape

and layout of your files to

the project at hand. And
SYNFILE+ is fully com

patible with SYNCALC
AtariWriter'" and

PaperClip ™ so you can
combine text and data

reports or mail multiple

letters with personalized
names and addresses.

► Print lists and labels.

► Look-up tables for

quick access.

► Format with simple

commands.

AATDSK-2118 S49.95
SynFHe + is not available lor the

Commodore 64.



PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

o,'ur philosophy: Make productivity simple. The result: The
easiest-to-use serious productivity tools you can buy With all

the features you need.. ,and none of the complications you don't

need,

BANK STREET

WRITER"

by the Bank Street

College of Education,

Franklin E. Smith and

Intentional Educations,

Inc.

The most acclaimed

and widely-used word

processor for the home

is simple enough for

children, yet the BANK

STREET WRITER is so

phisticated enough to

meet most adult writing

needs. The BANK

STREET WRITER is

packed with features

usually found only in

far more expensive

programs,

► Straightforward

prompts and

commands.

► On-disk tutorial.

► Add, move, insert or

delete single words,

lines or entire blocks

of text.

► Easy text formatting

for printing.

► Expanded printer

commands.

► Back-up disk in

cluded in package.

<• COMDSK-82 $49.95

S49.95

BANK STREET

SPELLER"

Developed in coopera

tion with the Bank

Street College of

Education

The ideal companion

to BANK STREET

WRITER—finds and

highlights spelling

errors and suggests

correct spellings;

proofreads even the

longest reports and

documents in seconds.

Also helps improve

writing skills by pro

ducing alphabetized

word lists and counts to

show patterns of word

use.

► Electronic dictionary

contains over 31,000

words.

► Easy to use. Looks

and works like the

BANK STREET

WRITER.

► Create custom dic

tionaries by adding

words of your own.

► "Wildcard" charac

ters make it simple

to look up words

you're unsure of.

C=COMDSK-96 S49.95

Not available for the Atari

BANK STREET

FILER"

Developed by the Bank

Street College ofEdu

cation and Franklin E.

Smith

The BANK STREET

FILER is a remarkably

easy-to-use data

management and

report generating

program for small

businesses, schools and

the home. No matter

what the user's level of

computer experience,

it can be learned in

minutes. With the

BANK STREET FILER,

users can collect, ex

plore and manipulate

information, and print

out customized reports,

in a natural and flexible

way. The structure of

the stored information

can be changed easily,

instantly and at any

time without losing or

re-entering data.

Best of all, the BANK

STREET FILER is com

patible with Brader-

bund's other BANK

STREET products, so

reports created by the

BANK STREET FILER

can be automatically

inserted into BANK

STREET WRITER files,



PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

► On-disk tutorial,

► Use simple English

sentences to select

and sort data with

ease.

► Print customized re

ports with ease.

► On-screen field

positioning.

► "Comment" fields for

freeform text.

► Powerful "browse"

function.

C COMDSK-91 S49.95
Not available for the Atari

BANK STREET

MAILER"

Developed by the Bank

Street College of Edu

cation and Franklin E.

Smith

The BANK STREET

MAILER is a mailing list

and letter writing pro

gram that continues the

tradition of the BANK

STREET WRITER to

provide powerful, use

ful features in a simple,

straightforward design.

The BANK STREET

MAILER makes letter

writing quicker and

more convenient than

ever, whether writing

one letter or a hundred.

With the BANK STREET

MAILER, the ease of

BANK STREET WRITER

word processing has

full mail-merge capa

bilities and more.

► Creates personalized

"form" letters,

► Automatically sets

up standard letter-

writing formats.

► Instantly inserts

names, addresses,

salutations and

closings.

► Merges information

from custom data

bases created with

BANK STREET

MAILER or BANK

STREET FILER.

► Addresses mailing la

bels and envelopes.

C= COMD5K-92 S49.95
Not available for the Atari

BankStreet BankStteet

Wrlter! speller
BankStreet BankStreet

Filer mailer
l.i!>vt!utMl Otairuat Msl r.^ Liil and LellcrWnltr

4B

// the order form is missing from this catalog, please wnte on a piece of paper the names of the programs you want,

their item numbers, the quantity you want, and the total price of the programs you have selected Please add S3 00 for

postage and handling California residents add 6% sales tax. Make your check payable to Software-Direct, and mail it

along with your order to Software- Direct, P.O. Box 12947, S*n Rafael, CA 94913-2947,



KARATEKJT"

by Jordan Mechner

KARATEKA combines

an intricate plot, au

thentic martial arts ac

tion and beautifully

detailed animation. You

are a young karate

master who must res

cue your beloved prin

cess from the evil

warlord Akuma. Fight

your way through a se

ries of deadly encoun

ters with the palace

guard, and finally on to

the inner chambers of

Akuma.

► A suspenseful, movie-

like story.

► Extremely realistic

animation.

► Beautiful, scrolling

backgrounds.

► Control of all karate

moves.

C: COMDSK-258

AATDSK-138

OPERATION

WHIRLWIND™

by Roger Damon

A game of war tactics

where the mind is

the ultimate weapon.

Strategy, not force, is

the key to victory

Become the battalion

commander of an ar

mored task force. Two

rivers and 15 kilome

ters stand in the path of

your goal; Take the city

and hold it! Nature and

a cunning enemy do

their best to stop you.

► Scrolling battle map.

► On-screen status

reports.

► Includes a free battle

map poster and strat

egy guide.

► Requires joystick.

<: COMDSK-248 S39.95

S39.9S



LODE RUNNER u

by Doug Smith

One of the most popu

lar computer games

of all time. Recapture

stolen treasure from

the greedy leaders of

the Bungeling Empire

as you run like mad

through 150 different

elaborately-crafted

treasury chambers,

outwitting the relentless

guards, If you survive, a

built-in Game Genera

tor lets you create your

own games,

0 COMDSK-241

A ATDSK-129

S34.95

$34.95

CHAMPIONSHIP

LODE RUNNER u

by Doug Smith

The excitement contin

ues with new and mad

deningly more difficult

levels. The Bungeling

Empire knows how you

embarrassed them last

time, and they're not

going to let it happen

again!

Warning—this game is

for experienced LODE

RUNNER experts only!

► 50 all-new levels

(ox LODE RUNNER

experts only

► Special screen titles

for each completed

level.

► Championship

certificate for game

winners.

C= COMDSK-237

AflTDSK-137

$34.95

$29.95

CHAMPIONSHIP

LODE RUNNER

HINT BOOK

Players of CHAMPION

SHIP LODE RUNNER

never say die, but they

do occasionally ask

for a bit of help. Even

with this book we can't

guarantee you'll survive

the Bungeling brutes,

but at least you'll stand

a fighting chance.

► Step-by-step hints for

solving every level.

► Diagrams of every

screen.

► Provides hints, not

solutions.

SUP-300 $9.95



LODE RUNNER'S

RESCUE v

by Josh Scholar

You are LODE RUN

NER'S daughter, trying

to rescue your famous

father from the evil

clutches of the Bungel-

mg Empire. You'd bet

ter be in great shape

though, because you'll

be running, jumping,

swimming and fighting

your way through 46

different mazes on your

way to his prison cell.

Besides fast-paced 3-D

action and superb

graphics, this incredi

ble game includes a

powerful icon-driven

Game Editor that lets

you construct and save

your own maze

screens.

► 46 different levels.

► Built-in Game Editor.

► Requires joystick.

A/C" Atari and Commodore
versions are on flip sides of

same disk.

Lode Runner's Rescue screens

BLUE MAX 2001"

by Bob Pohn

You are Max Chats-

worth IX, and now fate

calls upon you to fight

for the survival of the

world. The FURXX em

pire has captured

Earth-base Gamma IV

and is planning an as

sault on Earth itself.

Your mission is to

breach their massive

Blue Max 200! screen

defenses, destroy all

the hoverfields with

your gravonic penetra-

tors, and smash the

symbol upon which the

FURXX empire is built.

Stop at secret rebel

bases for repairs, fuel

and ammunition.

► Amazing flight

simulation.

► Diagonal scrolling.

► Increasing difficulty.

► Requires joystick.

► Start and stop scroll

ing control.

A/O Atari and Commodore
versions are on Hip sides of

same disk.

fl.CDSK-6090 S29.95

ACDSK-6220 S29.95



THE MASK OF

THE SUN"

by Ultrasoft, Inc.

You are deep in the

throes of a horrible

curse, and the only

thing that can save you

is the legendary Aztec

treasure, the Mask of

the Sun. As Mac Steele,

fearless archaeologist

THE SERPENT'S

STAR"

by Ultrasoft, Inc.

Mac Steele is back and

ready to take a few

more licks. This time

you'll travel to the peril

ous peaks of Tibet in

search of a valuable

gem: the infamous Ser

pent's Star. The gem's

owners will not exactly

roll out the red carpet

for you. You'll have to

tax your fevered brain

to the limit—until fi

nally you are face to

face with the elusive

Serpent's Star. Then

you'll find out if that

nasty legend about the

Dragon god ss really

true.

► Detailed graphics

and animation.

► Thrilling story line.

► Animated travel se

quences that add di

mension and realism.

► Lively sound effects.

and seeker of lost trea

sures, you will plunge

into the dark heart of a

lost civilization. Baffling,

bewildering and utterly

absorbing!

► Superb animation and

graphics.

► Involving sound

effects.

► Intelligent text inter

pretation that uses

everyday English.

0 COMDSK-238 S39.95

XaTDSK-131 S39.95

The

Serpent's Star

screen

0 COMDSK-257

A ATDSK-136

S39.95

S39.95



Stealth screen

STEALTH"

by Tracy LaGrone and

Richard E, Sansom

Pilot a powerful Stealth

Starhghter on a mission

of utmost importance—

to destroy the Dark

Tower and with it the

Merciless Council of

Nine.

The sky is alive with

warp-fighters. The

landscape bristles with

radar towers. Robot-

controlled photon tanks

and laser artillery sur

round you!

► 3-dimensional effects.

► Realistic flight and

battle sounds.

► 5 difficulty levels.

► Exciting finale.

► Requires joystick and

color monitor.

0 COMDSK-256

A ATDSK-13S

S29.9S

S29.95

Raid on Bungelmg Bay screen

RAID ON

BUNGELING BAY™

by Will Wright

You are m control of a

lone helicopter flying a

mission of heroism over

a vast scrolling land

scape of heavily-de

fended islands. This is

the home of the Bungel-

ing Empire's Robot War

Machine.

Your mission: Destroy

the Empire's munitions

factories before the

ultimate weapon of de

struction is completed,

► Realistic helicraft

controls.

► 360° scrolling screen.

► Intriguing strategy.

C- COMDSK-235 S29.95

12

77ie Castles o!

Doctor Creep screen

THE CASTLES OF

DOCTOR CREEP"

hyEdHobbs

Thirteen castles con

taining over 200 rooms

await your inspection.

Players find each room

tilled with challenging

puzzles and sinister

surprises. Force fields,

electrostatic genera

tors, death rays and

wandering mummies

are only a few of the

treats in store.

► 13 separate castles.

► Over 200 rooms filled

with puzzles.

► Haunting music.

► 2-player action lets

players solve puzzles

together.

► Joystick required. 2

joysticks for 2-player

action.

► Requires color

monitor.

C=COMDSK-254 S29.95

RET



Choplifter screen

CHOPLIFTER™

by Dan Gorlin

Rescue a team of hos

tages from behind the

lines of a maniacal en

emy. Though you'll have

to defend yourself, the

only points you get are

for the hostages you

rescue. An all-time

computer classic!

► Realistic helicopter

flight simulation.

► Detailed graphics.

► Movie-like storyline.

► Game characters

exhibit lifelike

behavior.

► Requires joystick.

<: COMDSK-245

A ATDSK-120

S34.95

S34.95

Whistler's Brother screen

WHISTLER'S

BROTHER"

by Louis Ewens

Professor Fenton Q.

Fogbank is an absent-

minded and accident-

prone archaeologist.

Your job (as his

brother) is to keep the

Professor out of harm's

way—in one perilous

scene after another.

Luckily the Professor

will follow your whistle,

and with some luck,

avoid an early demise.

► Simultaneous control

of 2 game characters.

► 13 different chapters.

► 208 levels of

challenge.

► Outstanding special

effects.

► Requires joystick.

0 COMDSK-255

AATDSK-134

Spelunker screer.

SPELUNKER'"

by MicroGraphiclmage,
Inc. and Tim Martin

Underground fun, ex

citement and suspense

are all in a day's work

for a curious Spelunker.

This game about cave

exploration takes place

in "miles and miles" of

scrolling subterranean

caverns loaded with

treasure, mind-bog

gling puzzles, and

deadly surprises.

Avoid impending dan

gers and collect the

right survival equip

ment. Your success is

rewarded with amazing

treasures.

► 6 challenging levels.

► Realistic sound

effects.

► Perplexing puzzles.



ELECTRONIC NOVELS"

gifted scientist; all

linked to a common

neuro-electronic matrix

that leads to the Cave

Master and the Wheel.

► Atari 400/800'XL'XE

version requires two

disk drives.

lake your place as the central character in an intriguing tale of
adventure and fantasy At the vortex of a constantly changing inter

active universe, you must rely entirely on your intelligence and

resourcefulness for survival. Synapse ELECTRONICNOVELS are

the result of a unique collaboration of professional writers and

noted programmers, using a highly sophisticated interactive lan

guage that allows fast-paced action and maximum involvement.

► Most advanced parser (1200-1500 word vocabulary).

► A real-time universe that changes continuously

This is an lntergalactic

search and rescue

aboard the starship

Essex as it races to

save the one scientist

capable of stopping

the destruction of the

universe. The professor

has been forced to

crash-land on an iso

lated planet inhabited

by carnivorous Hamster

People, the vile Voll-

chons and other un-

MINDWHEEL" known horrors. Lead an
Written by Robert unlikely crew of adven-

Pinsky; Programmed HHH^^H turers in this desperate

by Steve Hales and M attempt to save the
William Malaga ■ cosmos.

There is only one way

to save the planet Earth

from self-destruction—

a mind-bending tele

pathic trip back to the

beginning of human

civilization to retrieve

the Wheel of Wisdom.

You must successfully

negotiate a labyrinth of

four minds of unusual

power: the peace activ

ist/rock star, the mon

strous dictator; the

heroic poet and the

C= COMDSK-3228

A ATDSK-2228

A Atari 520 ST
ATDSK-2292

S39.9S

S39.95

$44.95

L ^
1 - 1
ESSEX™

Written by Bill Darrah;

Programmed by Bill

Darrah and William

Malaga

► Atari 400/800/XL/XE

version requires two

disk drives.

& COMDSK-3222 $39.95

AATDSK-2222 $39.95

A Atari 520 ST
ATDSK-2291 $44.95

14



ELECTRONIC NOVELS"

BRIMSTONE "

Written by James Paul;

Programmed by Dave

Bunch, William Malaga

and Bill Darrah

Sir Gawain, proud

Knight of the Round Ta

ble, has been given his

most difficult quest—

escape from the cha

otic underworld of Ulro

with the five Mystical

Words, or be trapped

for all eternity. Arrayed

against him are the Un-

derdemons, the Over-

demons and the Titans,

along with the labyrinth

of deranged White

Apes, the treacherous

Slough of Despond, the

Maze of the Furies and

the awesome Green

Knight!

► Atari 400/800/XL/XE

version requires two

disk drives.

0 COMDSK-3209

A ATDSK-2209

A Atari 520 ST
ATDSK-2290

$39.95

539.95

$44.95

Final package design may vary

BREAKERS'"

Written by Rod Smith;

Programmed by Joe

Vierra and William

Mataga

This is the kind of low-

life bar you find on the

lower levels of every

industrial colony in

the universe; a place

where drinks are

overpriced and life is

cheap. You've heard

that this is the nerve

center of a merciless

ring of intergaJactic

slavetraders. You've

also heard that every

one is on the take—

from the barmaid to the

mutant space cops. The

legend says a liberator

will come someday

Why is everyone look

ing at you?

► Atari 400/800/XL/XE

version requires two

disk drives.

<: COMDSK-3203

A ATDSK-2208

S39.95

539.95

Not available for the Atari 520 ST



CREATIVE WORKSHOP SERIES'

AT LAST! A MUSIC PROGRAM THAT REALLY PERFORMS,

THE MUSIC SHOP"

by Don Williams

With THE MUSIC SHOP

the musician m you can

compose, edit, save,

print and play music

using standard musical

notation all in one com

prehensive product. Or,

if you prefer, play and

rearrange any of doz

ens of pieces already

included.

Every detail in THE

MUSIC SHOP is sharp-

even the flats! Music is

displayed m a crisp,

clear page-by-page

format. No hard-to-read

scrolling.

You can compose a

song in minutes, then

move blocks of your

music around, or erase

and start again, When

you're satisfied, save

your creation or print it

in standard sheet music

format.

Now anyone can be

come a musician—re

gardless of past music

or computer experi

ence. THE MUSIC SHOP

brings the language of

music to everyone.

► Whole to 32nd notes,

dotted notes, rests; 8

time signatures; trip

lets, ties, and oc-

tave-up features; first

and second endings,

and more.

► Versatile—double-

and single-staff

modes; treble or bass

clefs; options to

change key/time sig

natures and sound/

tempo in mid-

composition.

► Ease-of-use and

speed. Pick up a note

only once, then place

it as many times as

you want.

► Full control of sound.

Easy selection of pre

set instrument

sounds.

Displays music one

page at a time—no

scrolling.

Prints standard for

mat sheet music, No

need to cut and

paste.

Includes assortment

of finished music you

can play instantly or

customize.

C- COMDSK-259 $44.95

1 j* toodeibundSc/tware, Inc



ONE GOOD THING

LEADS TOANOTHER

(OR, HOW A WORD PROCESSOR STARTED

AN EVOLUTION. SEEPGS. 6-7.)

Dear Customer,

At Brtfderbund, we take software to the limit. We start with a

great idea . . . and then make it easier, more powerful, more

useful, more fun. We unlock new worlds of productivity,

entertainment and creativity for you and your computer.

^ That philosophy helped make THE PRINT SHOP a software

phenomenon. You can make great-looking greeting cards, signs,

letterhead, flyers and banners with just a few easy keystrokes

(page 2). PRINT SHOP owners: be sure to see page 3 for the newest

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY disks.

Looking for adventure? Transport yourself to medieval japan

for the ultimate karate challenge: KARATEKA (page 8). Beautiful

animation and realistic karate action make this game a real kick.

And if you're looking for real power, check out our BANK

STREET productivity software — BAN K STREET SPELLER,

BANK STREET FILER AND BANK STREET MAILER, all with the

same powerful simplicity that made BANK STREET WRITER the

number one word processing product for the home (pages 6-7).

The products in this catalog can be found at most software

stores in yourarea. But if you can't find a program you want, just

use the enclosed order form, or place your credit card order by

phone: (415) 479-1185, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Pacific Standard Time.

Our Software Representatives are ready to take your order.

Sincerely,

So ft ware-Direct

Commodore 64 and Atari 400/B00 XLjXE are registered trademarks of Commodore Electronics, Ltd.

and Atari Corporation, respectively.

The following are trademarks of Broderbund Software, Inc.: Crea live Workshop Series: The Print Shop;

The Print Shop Graphics Library; Welcome Aboard: A MuppetCruiseTo Computer Literacy; Bank
Slreet Writer; Bank Street Speller; Bank Street Filer; Bank Street Mailer; Karaleka. Operation
Whirlwind; Lode Runner; Championship Lode Runner;The Mask ol the Sun; The Serpent's Star;

Stealth; Raid on Bungeling Bay; Castles ol Dr. Creep; Choplifter; Whistler's Brother; Spelunker;The

Music Shop.

The lollowing are Irademarks ol Synapse: Syncalc; Syncale Templates Disk; Lode Runner's Rescue;

Blue Max 2001; Electronic Novels: Mindwheel; Essex; Bnmstone; Breakers.

Look for the following symbols to identify hardware compatibility

0 : Programs for the Commodore 64.

A : Programs for the Atari 400/800/XL/XE Series.

A/C: Atari and Commodore versions are on flip sides of the same disks.
See these items on pages 5 and 10.

Looking for products (or the Atari 520 ST? See the programs

we have for the ST on pages 13-14.



ORDERING INFORMATION

If you can't find the Broderbund computer program you want at your local software

store you can now order it by mail. Use the self-addressed envelope to mail your

order. Enclose with the order form your check, money order, or credit card

information. We accept VISA or MASTERCARD. Sorry, we cannot accept cash or

C.O.D.'s. Please fill out all information compleiely.

If you need more space, list additional program selections on a piece of paper with

their item numbers, the quantity you want, and the total price of the programs you

have selected. Please add S3.00 for postage and handling. California residents add

6% sales tax. Mail to:

Software-Direct

P.O. Box 12947

San Rafael, CA 94913-2947

TO ORDER BY PHONE:

If you wish to place your order by phone, call (415) 479-1185, Monday through Friday

from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Pacific Standard Time.

When ordering by telephone, you may use either VISA or MASTERCARD. We are

sorry that we cannot accept any other payment methods for phone orders.

SHIPPING INFORMATION:

Software-Direct ships your order the best way available. We regret we cannot ship to

post office boxes so please provide your complete street address to ensure

expedient receipt of your order. Please allow up to four weeks for delivery.

OVERSEAS ORDERS: For orders outside the United States and Canada please

enclose a total of 510,00 for shipping and handling.

PAYMENT FOR MAIL ORDERS:

We accept payment by personal check, money order, VISA or MASTERCARD.

If you pay by personal check, please make check payable to Software-Direct.

PURCHASE ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PAYMENT

i

SOFTWARE-DIRECT
P.O BOX 12947 ■ SAN RAFAEL. CA 94913-2947

PLEASE PRINT

SEND TO:

STREETADDRESS:

■ IT', STATE: ZIP:

DAY PHONE: (In case we have a question about your order.).

Note: We cannot ship to post office boxes, so please provide your complete stree; address.

ITEM NUMBER QTY DESCRIPTION
UNIT
PRICE

SUBTOTAL

CA RESIDENTS6%SALESTAX

SHIPPING a HANDLING
'Ouiside U.S. a Canada enclose S10 00 shipping & handling

GRANDTOTAL

TOTAL

S3.00'

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:

SOFTWARE-DIRECT

OUR GUARANTEE:

If you are not completely satisfied with any program you buy from ourcatalog, return

it within 10 days with a copy of your invoice and the complete package contents and

we will promptly exchange the program or refund your full purchase price.

MASTERCARD D VISA _: MONEY ORDER D PERSONAL CHECK

ACCOUNT NUMBER (CARD NO.

All prices are valid through December 31,1986
EXPIRATION DATE SIGNATURE (Required for credit card orders)
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